
 
TokenStars October Report: Harvest Time in Fall 

 

October has come to an end and it's time to share with you the main news of this                  

month. This period was very productive for TokenStars in each module. We’re glad to              

tell you about the most important news: 

 

● Tokenstars organized a Contest together with Veronika Kudermetova 

● Valeriya Olyanovskaya conquers new heights 

● Personal training with our poker coach — Tobias Schaaf 

● New strong poker players joined our team 

● New easy on the eye “Achievements” design 

● Football week was successfully held 

 
Tokenstars organized a Contest together with Veronika 
Kudermetova 
 
October will be remembered for the contest with the top WTA player - Veronika              

Kudermetova. The task was to post a tennis photo on Instagram with            

#veronikatokenstars hashtag. As a result, 16 people from 3 countries took part in this              

activity and Kudermetova have chosen 9 years old Polina as a winner. Polina has              

received 5000 ACE and an outfit worn by Veronika at the Asian “Swing” and              

Kremlin Cup. 

Soon we will have other activities on the TokenStars platform with our Athletes.             

Don’t miss them!  

 

https://tokenstars.com/scouting/card/64
https://tokenstars.com/scouting/card/64


 

 
 

Valeriya Olyanovskaya gets her first WTA points 
 

In October our young talent Valeriya Olyanovskaya took part in 2 tournaments            

and we are happy to remind our community about her promising results.  

 

At the beginning of the month, Valeriya participated in ITF Chornomorsk W15 and             

she has reached the semi-final in singles. Later Valeriya took part in ITF Telavi W15               

and together with her partner Iveta Daujptaite she got to the final match. Valeriya              

and Iveta were just one rally away from victory but unfortunately, luck wasn’t on              

their side in the tie-break of the decisive set.  

 

Our team is glad about Valeriya’s latest performance and we are optimistic about her              

next games. 

 

 
 

https://tokenstars.com/scouting/card/48


 

 
(Valeriya Olyanovskaya is the second on the left side)  

 
One more poker coaching session 
 

This month TokenStars head poker coach — Tobias Schaaf held another personal            

training with TEAM token holder. Tobias helped him to master Spin & Go strategy              

and gave recommendations to improve the player’s skill. Games were so successful            

that the player won in this 1,5 hours more than he paid for training, congratulations               

to him! 

 
TokenStars scouting system continues to bring new strong players 
 

Last month 3 new professional poker players joined our platform: Alex D’Amore,            

Linus Rosenstein and Benjamin Fisher! 
Contracts with Linus and Alex are already signed, so we are glad to announce that               

they become full members of our team! they become full members of our team!              

become full members of our team! they become full members of our team!  

 
 
 



 

New easy on the eye “Achievements” design 
 
We are constantly working to make our platform easier and more comfortable to use.              

After collecting user feedback we decided to change the “achievements” section           

design to make it better and easier to understand. You may already see the newer               

version on our site. 

 
 
Football week 
 
This month was full of interesting football matches and that’s why the theme of our               

monthly predictions contest was football. We included the most intriguing          

matches and interesting forecasts in this Football Week. Hope all football fans liked             

this competition. 224 people participate in this contest. Top-100 contestants shared           

2500 TEAM tokens. The winner scored 2435 STAR points and got 250 TEAM.  

 
 
For more information: Follow the project’s social media channels on          

Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, Telegram, Medium or take a look         

at our videos on YouTube. 
 

https://www.facebook.com/TokenStars/
https://twitter.com/TokenStars
https://www.instagram.com/tokenstars_official/
https://t.me/TokenStars_en
https://medium.com/@TokenStars
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCg8hS9uAYAFXkQAV3dnFZdg

